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DR. THOMAS N. SCANLAN

TALKS ON "THE BRAIN
AND THE SPINAL CORD"

Last Thursday, Dr. Thomas A.
Scanlan gave the Fabre Club another
interesting lecture on "The Brain
and the Spinal Cord." The lecture
was well attended and proved very
instructive both to the Pre-Meds and
to the other students.
The Doctor
had several charts to illustrate his
talk and also showed a number of
slides picturing the normal brain and
various defective brains.

All the parts of the brain were discussed as were the spinal cord and
the nerve system. The lecturer also
treated the existence of the human
soul and gave points on medical
jurisprudence. A very thorough explanation of the nervous system was
given, and examples of the sympathetic nerve system were portrayed by the Doctor. A very practical illustration was given by one
of the students later on in the lecture.
Dr. Scanlan had brought
specimens of both a child's and an
adult's brain.
The audience gathered around a table while the Doctor showed and explained the depressions and parts of the brain.
The interest was intense when all
of a sudden one of the boys made
a high dive toward the seats. His
aim was poor, however, and he
bumped his chin on the floor.
The
sympathetic nerve system had functioned and the victim was sprawled
en the floor listening to the angels
playing their harps.
It was not
long before he came to with the assistance of the Doctor, and immediately decided that looking at a human brain wasn't the best aid to digestion.
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Cardinal's Pastoral Letter
Read in all the Churches
Tells Worthiness of the Boston College Drive
Cardinal O'Connell issued a pastoral letter that was read in all of
the Catholic churches of the archdiocese last Sunday. The pastoral deals
especially with education and treats specifically of the drive in behalf of
Boston College. It follows:
"To the Reverend Clergy and People of the Diocese,
"Health and Benediction.
"When our Blessed Lord was about to withdraw His visible presence
'Going, therefrom His Apostles, He laid on them a solemn injunction.
fore,' He said, 'teach ye all Nations.' (St. Matthew xxviii, 19). These
words express the mission intrusted to the church by her Divine Founder
of being the guardian and interpreter of revealed truth. She was to be
God's mouthpiece, the infallible teacher of the truths men must believe
and the duties they must perform, if they would attain eternal life. And
amid the shifting currents of human thought the church has unerringly
guided Heavenward those who have harkened to her voice.
"As the church throughout her history has asserted God's sovereignty
and maintained it against those who would ignore or deny their Creator,
so in the realm of thought she has taught he untutored and led human
minds to a knowledge of the truth. Whatever may be said of certain
narrow fields of information, assuredly there can be no adequate nor safe
education that is divorced from religion. Because of this the church in
this country has built and is maintaining the parochial schools, which
eloquently attest the Catholic conviction that the mental and moral training which makes useful members of society must impart likewise the
knowledge of a higher truth and train in supernatural virtues those who
are the children of God destined for the citizenship of Heaven.
"But we may not rest contented here. There are those who wish to
adopt a professional career and enter a field of endeavor for which a college training must fit them. Many, too, of our young men cherish the
hallowed desire of devoting themselves to the glory of God and the service
of souls in the sacred ministry. In this archdiocese Boston College is the
only Catholic institution that prepares youths for the university and the
seminary, and Boston College, for lack of room is unable to receive many
who are eager for a college education. For more than 50 years it has
fitted young men to take an honored place among our educated laity, it
has given many candidates to our zealous priesthood. It appeals now to
Catholics throughout the archdiocese to save it from the sad necessity of
turning away young men of promise who wish to study in a Catholic

The lecture was very instructive,
and an otherwise quite dffiicult subatmosphere.
ject was made very clear to the stu"To give a generous response to such an appeal is at once a service
dents, owing tothe treatment of it to our country and to religion.
The furtherance of higher Catholic educaby Dr. Scanlan.
tion is not merely an act of charity, but it is a work of zeal as well*
The Fabre Club again extends its for it recruits the number of those who within and without the sanctuary
appreciation to Dr. Scanlan for his are needed by the church as leaders in the regeneration of society. The
instructive talks, and his interest work of Boston College has my blessing and approval, and I earnestly
in the society, and hopes that he desire that the Catholics of our archdiocese may support it with the genwill be on hand next year to co- erous aid with which they respond to every worthy appeal.
operate in the work of the organi"The appeal is a worthy one, and surely our Risen Lord will bless the
zation.
generosity of those who lend their aid in helping Boston College to widen
her influence year by year in order that she may increase and continue
the work that she has been doing in our midst for 5 0 years; that is, leadNo matter how fat a student any ing the 'little ones' of Christ to seek 'the things that are above.'
other college may have, B. C. has
"William Cardinal O'Connell,
"Archbishop of Boston.''
a rotunda.

BOSTON COLLEGE NIGHT
AT SYMPHONY HALL
SUNDAY EVENING
Misses Alice Nielsen, Marjorie Church
and Boston Symphony Orchestra
Head Big Program
On Sunday evening, May 1, at
eight fifteen P. M., the biggest concert of the year from the standpoint
of artistic talent will be staged at
Symphony Hall for the benefit of
the Boston College Building Fund.
Latest retruns from the ticket
committee, composed of college girls
from Boston and vicinity, are most
promising.
It is expected that this
immense hall will be filled to overExtra seats will be placed
flowing.
on the stage to accommodate thosewho have been unable to secure reservations.
The best talent that could possibly
be secured has been obtained for the
occasion.
Such eminent artists as
Miss Alice Nielsen, famous soloist;
Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, former member of the Boston Opera Company
and wife of the Lieut.-Governor of
Massachusetts;
and Miss Marjorie
Church, pianiste, will appear.
The
Boston College Orchestra will play
the overture.
College girls will usher in gowns
and caps with Maroon and Gold tassels.
Elaborate preparations have
been made by the various committees to make this concert most enjoyable not only from an artistic
but also from a social standpoint.
Tickets may be obtained by students of the College through Mr.
Joseph Pate cf Senior.

NEWSPAPER TALK BY
NIGHT EDITOR OF BOSTON POST
Mr. Young, night editor of the
Boston Post, spoke to the class in
Journalism last Thursday,
Mr.
Young stressed the importance of
the newspaper reporter, claiming
that the man who goes out to gather
the current news of the day is the
most important cog in the newspaper machine.
"Accuracy," said Mr.
Young, "is the keynote of success
and the man who 'fakes' his news
will have but a short sojourn on a
newspaper staff."
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E. B. JACKSON OF WALTHAM
WATCH CO. LECTURES

HEIGHTS

WORCESTER B. C. CLUB
SOPH A IS SMOKING
DRAFTS NEW MEMBER
MECCAS AGAIN

BEFORE BUSINESS CLASS
the
B. C. Club of Worcester held a mass
meeting of his organization the other
day.
When the roll was called the
two members of the club answered
"adsum." so a quorum was present.
Tim Mclnerny, Vice President and
advisory broad, made a motion that
a sergeant at arms be procured by
hook or crook. The motion passed
unanimously since "Bev" was slumbering peacefully with his head on a
boxing glove.
The new officer had
to be drafted from the Southbridge
league, and Lionel Plouffe drew the
lucky number
President McGady
says Leo looks pretty good in the
new office and also smokes his favorite brand of cigarettes. The club is
to have an excursion on the reservoir some time in June.
Bevan

Furnishes Interesting Exhibition of
Microscopic Screws
On Wednesday. April 2 oth, in the
Assembly Hall, Mr. E. B. Jackson,
Purchasing Agent for the Waltham
Watch Co., one of the largest manufacturers in the world, gave a very
interesting as well as instructive lecture before the Class or Business
Administration.
Mr. Jackson told plainly and
simply the history of watchmaking
in this country, from 18 50 to the
present day. Later in his talk, Mr.
Jackson outlined the work and duties of a purchasing agent in such
a large plant as the Waltham Watch
Co.
At the end of the lecture a small
thimble, containing twelve thousand
microscopic screws was exhibited;
also a small box containing several
screws so small as to appear to the
naked eye as no larger than a grain
of sand.

McGady, President of

"Invest in education; every dollar

CARBON
(Norn de Plume for "Coke")

helps a scholar."

When the crowds come to the ball
it's a case of the GRAND
STAND.

SOPH A claims that as ball tossers the Seniors and Juniors look like
a collection of cast-iron statues in a
state of complete coma. They assert
that there will be a sorry staughter
if the snappy ball team of Soph A
can persuade either the Seniors or
Juniors to step on the same field
with them. For games get in touch
with Joe Andreole, Athletic Director

A.
Editor's Note: ?From the preceding line of misplaced chatter, it appears that the Sophs have been indulging in the sweet nectar that
Horace talks about.
The Juniors
will play this flock of Indian clubs
and let them use coal shovels for
bats, and maybe those Sophs won't
get a wicked beating!

THE HEIGHTS HEARS
That the Seniors have not heard
from their baseball challenge as yet.
That it is time to talk about class
outings and especially about the
Soph-Freshman rush.
Get together,
Owen and John.
That the banks of the Reservoir
are more inviting every clay.

of Soph

That "Bernie" YYefers, who broke
the world's record for 220 yards long
before Duffy wrote his book, "Howto Sprint," formerly attended B. C.
That the annual display of fireworks begins tomorrow night in the
Assembly Hall at eight o'clock.

That the Drive will be under way
the next time we appear. Have you
Keep a stiff upper lip?else your
invested.
moustache will get wrinkled.

THE BEST FIRM
As the summer draws nigh, we
hear of the bee(a)ch nut.
(That's
A pretty good firm is Watch & Waits
a mild one.)
And another is Attit, Early & Layte
And still another is Doo & Dairet
An optimist?a college man who
But the best is probaby Grin, &
lends another a few dollars, expectBairet.
ing to get them back.

games

If the team's off color, don't

What's class between friends (the
lunch period and 2.30)?
Ball players keep in trim to catch
flies by practising on the skeeters
around the Reservoir.
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THE
A SLIGHT MISTAKE

MARQUETTE FAVORS
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
OF THE RAILROADS
a

Last week you read, no doubt,
very interesting article entitled "A
Visit to the Heights."
A story of
these gentlemen depicted in their
various favorite attitudes is bound
to make good reading. But there is
something wrong. One most important factor in the running of this
publication was left out.
And the
only place where he was ever left
out before was jail after a protracted
period. So you see we are surprised
at his non-appearance in the abovementioned article. Come in any day
and you will see said person lolling
lazily at a desk, his perfectly moulded arms fondly embracing a typewriter and a thin wreath of pale
azure smoke curling its listless way
upward from the ever-present cigarette in his slender, capable fingers.
A contented smile plays on his handsome features as if half-forgotten
happinesses are gently gliding down
the stream of memory in the gondola
of thought. As you enter the Sanctum, he will lift his heavy eyelids
and survey you from head to foot
Let there be no fault in your appearance for it will be immediately
noticed. Those deep wells of charm,
screened by their long silken lashes
see everything, miss nothing.
Sit
around awhile and you will notice
this Adonis slide gracefully from his
couch, bum another cigarette from
me, sit at the typewriter and pound
out the best story of the week. Such
is our friend Graham.

SAD!
'Twas a quiz in Ethics and all thru
the room,
Not an Idea was stirring to dispel
the gloom,
Of accidents, essence, substance, and
such,
The Seniors all thought 'twas entirely too much.
But Lo! In the back of the room
there's a stir,
Some one is struck with an Idea,
as it were.
At first a slight movement, a sigh,
then a groan.
Alas! the Idea to its lair has flown.

A BEAUTIFUL DAY
(Apologies to Amy Lowell)
The other day
I was out walking
By the reservoir.
It was a beautiful day.
I saw those pretty little
Stuttering pollywogs playing on theJr

Cute little jewsharps.
It wr as a beautiful day.
The sun was as hot as a
Flivver's engine.
The humming-birds were playing
Dominoes
With building bricks.
The jellyfishes were
Shimmying.

It was a beautiful day.
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Donovan Mailing Company
240 Tremont St., Boston

Only Way to Solve Present

Difficulties

On the merits of the question as
debated, the Marquette Debating Society registered its approval of government ownership of the railroads
as the one way to solve the present
difficulties.
The question read
"Resolved: That the solution of the
present problem of railroad difficulties lies in government ownership
Member
MARY F. DONOVAN
of the railroads." The case for the
Stenographic and Letter Service Ass'n
Tel. Beach 5029
affirmative was opened by Mr. Mcof Boston
Room 6
Laughlin, who presented a great array of facts in support of his contention that the private corporations
had failed dismally to provide satisfactory service and sufficiently low
rates.
He asserted that governownership
ment
would eliminate
these difficulties. First he declared
Dealers in
Manufacturers of
that expenses would be reduced by
TABLES
unnecessary
elimination of
officials
BILLIARD AND POOL
BILLIARD, POOL AND
and of the huge dividende paid regularly to wealthy stockholders at the
SUPPLIES
COMBINATION TABLES
expense of the people.
By having
REPAIR WORK
BILLIARD?BAGATEL
one great system, instead of numberless small ones, many unnecessary
REMODELLED TABLES,
THE ELECTRIC CUSHIONS
high-salaried officials could be strickReg. Trade Mark
CUES. ETC,
en off the pay-rolls, thus effecting a
considerable saving.
For the negative, Mr. Dooling
traced the cause of the present railroad difficulties to labor troubles,
which in turn he declared were
brought about by the 182 rules and
TELEPHONE BEACH 89 I
regulations which the railroad administration had thoughtfully left
behind, and which had cost the railroads an annual loss of $300,000,000.
As a solution of the problem he pro- "\T 7"E extend to the students and Alumni of Boston College, a
posed a lower wage rate, for, as he
cordial invitation to make use of our banking facilities.
stated, higher rates had failed to
We will be glad to open a
or
account with you,
provide the required amount of money.
Mr. Dooling asserted that while and know that you will be
with our attention to your
the government only allowed the
railroads to earn 6 f /P, they were banking
obliged to pay 8
on the money they Last dividend in our
DeposSavings Department at rate of
were compelled to borrow, thus causits go on interest monthly.
ing them a loss of 27r.
As the second speaker for the affirmative had not put in an appearance, Mr. Wenners volunteered to
take his place. Mr. Wenners showed
that it was manifestly unfair to
compare the proposed government
JOSEPH O'NEIL, President
ownership of the railroads with the
government operation of the railroads
during the war; for the government
had to transport millions of soldiers and thousands of tons of war
Oculists' Prescriptions
material for all the countries of the
Accurately Filled
world during the war, whereas in
time of peace there would be no neHigh Grade Spectacles and
cessity for work of so tremendous a
Moreover, the governcharacter.
Eyeglasses at Moderate Prices
ment did not OWN the railroads in
war-time but merely operated them.
Mr. Wenners then declared that on
the one hand if higher rates resulted from government ownership this
Incorporated 1892
money
would either go to the
treasury,
or
to
workers
the
Deposits go on interest the
tax
lowering the
rate;
thus
12 WEST ST., BOSTON, MASS.
since there would
not be so
15th day of each month
ROOMS 302, 304-06
many high-salaried officials to pocket
the profits:?on the other hand, lowOver Bigelow Kennard & Co.
Send for "Banking by Mail"
er rates would help the people in
(Continued on Fage 4)
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THE FIRST BIG EVENT OF BOSTON COLLEGE CAMPAIGN

BOSTON COLLEGE WEEKLY
Every parish chairman, every person interested in Boston College and
Published on Thursdays during
the school year, by the students of Catholic Higher Education, in fact, every Catholic within the confines of
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, BosI.he Archdiocese should not fail to attend the BIG opening feature of the
ton (67), Mass.
Poston College Two Million Dollar Building campaign to be held on the
evening- of May 2 at Parkman's Bandstand on the Boston Common.
Editor
A progrm that will send the Boston College campaign on its way
JOHN B. DONAHUE, '21
under the proper momentum is planned. This celebration will live forAssociate Editors
ever in the memory of those who attend this feature, which is in part as
JAMES E. DONAHUE, '21
follows: The first feature is the dedication of a thirty-two foot reproduction
CHARLES J. McCABE, '21
of the TOWERS at University Heights, which will be constructed on the
Business Manager
Cambridge entrance of the Boston Elevated across the street from Park
OSGOOD J. CURRIER, '23
Street on Tremont Street.
Advertising Manager
The towers will be unveiled by the Student body of Boston College,
THOMAS F. MAHAN, '22
following a red fire parade in which the students and thousands of others
will participate. After the unveiling of the towers, the Hon. Daniel J.
Assistant
Gallagher, chairman of the opening night ceremony will introduuce the
JAMES P. DONOVAN, '21
various speakers who have offered to appeal to the public of Boston in
Staff
behalf of A GREATER BOSTON COLLEGE.
IRVING F. GREGORY, '21
During the course of the evening a number of the larger contribuJOSEPH D. PATE, '21
EUGENE SULLIVAN, '21
tions received up to that time will be announced. A fireworks display,
FRANCIS J. DECELLES, '21
kindly contributed by Daniel F. Fitzgerald, of the American Fireworks
DANIEL J. McSWEENEY, *22
Distributing Company of No. 76 Summer Street, Boston, will be one
of
WALTER R. GRAHAM, '22
the unique features of the evening. It is planned to have vari-colored
PAUL J. WENNERS, '23
bombs exploded to announce the contributions of the larger order, for
EDWARD F. MULLIGAN, '23
TIMOTHY A. McINERNEY, '22
example a green fire star shell will indicate a contribution of $5,000
CLEMENT G. JORDAN, '22
while a red sunburst will indicate that a contribution of $10,000 has been
received.
At the time these individual contributions are announced four
Art Department
large amy flashlights will be turned upon the dial of the clock installed
CORNELIUS T. H. SHERLOCK, '22
in the towers, located on he Elevated entrance.
JOHN T. SULLIVAN, '24
Upon the face of the clock in the towers will be the slogan, "Boston
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year
College Will Be Big Enough If Your Heart Is," and also numerals from
51,000.000 to $2,000,000. As the contributions are announced on the
Advertising rates furnished on re- opening night
four large army flashlights will be turned upon the face
quest.
of the clock and the hands will turn to the proper figures for the first
Entered at Boston Post Office as time in the Boston College Two Million Dollar Campaign.
second class matter.
The total daily receipts received at Campaign Headquarters each
Material for insertion must be at day will be indicated on the clock at noon each day with proper cere"The Heights" office before noon on monies. Through the courtesy extended by
the R. H. White Company a set
Monday.
of Chimes will be installed inside the towers and will be played each day
at noon.
This is the FIRST BIG FEATURE IN THE BOSTON COLLEGE TWO
MILLION
DOLLAR CAMPAIGN. What transpires on that night will be
HEADS UP!!!
on the lips of hundreds of thousands of people throughout New England
Complete plans have been made the following morning. BE SURE AND SWELL THE ATTENDANCE BY
YOUR INDIVIDUAL PRESENCE AND BRING AS MANY FRIENDS
by the Students' Executive Committee for the parade on the opening ALONG AS POSSIBLE.
night of the Drive.
Get behind the
committee and co-operate with their
THE SECOND FEATURE
plans. Let every man march in the
Following the mass meeting on the Common the evening of May the
torch light procession and take part
noonday meetings will be held each day at 12.15 p. m. at Faneuil
second,
in the ceremony of unveiling the
beginning
May 3rd.
Hall,
At these meetings reports from the various
towers on Monday, May 2nd.
chairmen will be received and announced. Prominent men of Boston
Remember!
will take charge of the meeting each day and those attending will receive
proper amount of enthusiasm to go forth and work unceasingly until
Assemble by classes at 6.45 p. m. the
every member of his parish and district has been given an opportunity to
in Adams Square. The parade starts
at .7.15 sharp, and proceeds along subscribe to this worthy appeal.
The spirit of rivalry between the various parishes will be in evidence
Washington to Newspaper Row.
Afevery
day. The meetings will not last more than three quarters of an
ter a short demonstration, the march
hour so that those working in the downtown sections of the city will be
will continue down-town along Washat their offices and stores by 1 o'clock.
ington street to Boylston, up Boyl-

MARQUETTE FAVORS
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
OF THE RAILROADS
Only Way to Solve Present

Difficulties
(Continued frmn Fage '\u25a0')
general, and would be made possible
through the elimination of unneces-

sary expenses. Again, it would be
possible to pay the workers a decent wage because this extra expense would be borne by funds not
used to pay enormous dividends.
Finally.
Mr. Wenners wanted to
know how the 182 rules referred to
by Mr. Dooling had caused such expense to the railroads; and just

where the marvellous 2<f< came in.
He desired to be informed on what
amount of money the G c/ C was to be
earned, and on what amount the 8%
would be spent.
In closing for the negative, Mr.
John E. Murphy by statistics tried
to show that the troubles of the
railroads today were due to government interference in the past and
that the future would very likely
be the same if politicians were given
a chance to do their work. He regretted the present state of affairs
but denied that the solution lay in
government ownership.
Rather, he
asserted, it lay in correction of the
mistakes of the past by private corporations, acting without interference from Washington. The latter,
he feared, would use the workers as
a political weapon, giving the men
an increase in wages at the psychological moment just before elections,
when such an act would mean votes
for the party in power at the time.
The rebuttal centred chiefly on
the question of the famous 2'/, mentioned by Mr. Dooling. The latter
evaded the question of Mr. Wenners
and confined himself to stating that
the % r /r was to be earned on the capital, and the & /( on the money borrowed for imporvements. Mr. Wenners came back and wanted to knowhow he was to multiply the word
'"capital" by 6 r ; to get a figure in
dollars and cents that he could compare with the amount found by multiplying the amount of money borrowed by B %\u25a0, in order to see just
how the railroads would lose money.
It was evident that the famous 2%
was a phantom. The negative wr as
also unable to show the relation between the IS2 rules nd the loss inston to Tremont. where the Mayor
curred annually by the roads. The
and the Governor will join the
charge
had
prepared
evening's
an
affirmative was awarded the decimarch. The parade will then con- B. C. CLUB OF CAMBRIDGE DINES
entertainment such as has never besion.
After the voluntary debate,
tinue along Tremont Street to the
The annual meeting and banquet fore been attempted by the club.
society
the
voted on the merits of
towers. The students will form in
of the Boston College Club of CamAfter a short business meeting he question itself and favored the
towers,
a circle around the
until af- bridge
was held last night at Riverthe members voted unanimously to negative side.
ter the unveiling.
After the unPractically do all in their pov er to make the
bank Court, Cabridge.
veiling they will form again and
every member of the club was precoming drive a success.
It was reTo be collegiate?when you need
march to the Parkman Bandstand
sent and was enthused with a new ported that every member of the money, borrow it: when you have
where they will disperse. In this loyalty
and love for his Alma Mater. club was on his parish committee money, spend it; never pay bills.
parade each class will constitute a
Through the night, the large banin the house to house collection tbat
separate division headed by
the quet hall re-echoed
with the songs will be taken up through the city
Money
you
is
useless?when
Class President as Marshal?each
during the drive.
and cheers of old B. C.
you haven't any.
class will follow the specific instrucThe usual post-prandial exhorta
tion given out by its Class President.
lions were limited to three very exThat we could convince them
cellent speakers, who touched on
"absentes adessemus"!
Perhaps the dandelion-pickers on the fame and glory of Boston ColWhat has become of the student
the college grounds would sell some lege and on her coming drive C->r who used to buy his own cigarettes
"Invest in education; every dollar
to the B. C. cook at a dollar a peck? $2,000,000.
The
committee
in and work out his own Latin themes?
helps a scholar."
(

?

THE
BOOZE AND BREWS
By Nicholas Kloride
CHAPTER I.
The chemist speaks. At the invitation of Phelix Phrappe and the
author of Joe Dong, the brewer
emerges from his brewery and offers
to expound the secrets of the most
popular avocation of this age, diz.,
I mean, viz., the science of homebrewing.
Hist! and list!
Walls
have ears and shoes have tongues.
First, decide what your constitution can stand. Joe Dong recommends Johannisburger. The writer
does not drink, but he soaks his
bread in Benedictin, Voslauer Goldeck, or Omega Oil. After you have
decided whether you want potassium
cyanide, fusel oil or nitroglycerine,
proceed to gather the materials.
This week we shall give the recipe
for the species known as "homebrew."
"Vou must take great care not to
To this end you
omit the kick.
must capture a tribe of the organisms known as the Whatzsis (Saccharmoyces cerevisiae). They thrive
in Madagascar but if you find it inconvenient to make such a trip, it is
possible to get a fair substitute in
some other foreign country or in
Hyde Park.
Carefully dig a hole
about forty centimeters deep, place
therein one of Charlie Wellington's
jelly doughnuts, and cover the trap
with brush. Place nearby an electric
fan to waft abroad through the murmuring pines the sweet aroma of the
bait. Then hiding in an adjacent
tree play on your ukelele the soft
strains of Wacht am Rhine. Any
other air will lead the Whatzsis to
think that it is a joke. And it is
not a joke. Not for the Whatzsis.
If the Whatzsis kicks at being captured, politely request him to save
his kick until it may be more effective.
Having thus made the. preliminary arrangements it is necessary
that you give to the chief of police
in your town four days' notice before starting to operate. After he
tells you to make an extra keg for
him, you may go ahead.
Take a quart of laminated carpet
tacks and boil them for a half hour
in eau de cologne. Make a second
mixture of turpentine, cod liver oil
and Malaga raisins.
Mix the two
and steep for two hours. Allow the
wort (this being the professional
name, derived from the Patagonian)
to cool completely overnight.
Now
immerse the Whatzsises, calculating
by the theory of relativity the precise
number required.
(Einstein
recommends 10(8 Whatzsises to
the cubic centimeter of wort.) The
Sentimentalists are more conservative. Cf. Descartes, Hobbes, Darwin,
Mill, etc.
Skim the wort every day. To do
so more frequently is useless, for
the Whatzsises work on union time.
For this reason it may be found
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necessary ot add occasionally carpet
tacks and sugar to prevent the
Whatzsises going on a strike. When
the wort has attained an alcoholic
content of 16',; it must he bottled.
This is indicated by the fact that
the Whatzsises die when this concentration of alcohol is reached.
When the time is near seize one of
the germs, feel its pulse, and if it
beats below normal proceed to bottle. This is best done with beer bottles, but ink bottles will do.
If
after three weeks the roof is still
on your house present the first bottle to the cop on your beat, your
professor or any other person to
whom you owo a grudge. If he ?ur
vives it, the concoction is a success.
Keep half of the rest for yourself
and give me the other half. If he
is packed away to push up daisies
in May then the wort may be used
with staisfaction as a rat poison or
a substitute for bichloride of mercury.
Samples will be tested gratis
in the analytic lab. Bring about a
quart.
If the chemist survives he
will tell you in the next edition how
to make moonshine.

to
domicile lie shifted his
aching arches with no result.
He
was running the gauntlet of the
The only place he
woolly world.

icile

ONLY A GRAD
Phelix Phrappe
He was just out of college.
A
few reels ago he had hooked the
grand inscription and was tossed into the cruel atmosphere, only to add
a P. B. to his monicker. The P. B.
did not refer to ale, it meant Best
of Pie-Eaters. Johannus Palasteenus
Dodoniensis?as his name read on
the parchment, or John Dodo with
the convulsions eliminated?was a
mongrel for pie.
Something slow
and easy was John's main platter.
He wanted a job, hut no work. When
he had framed the pigskin and hung
it over the stain on the wall-paper,
he sat by the phone waiting for
some fairy God-mother to buzz him
a job.
The phone bell wouldn't
ring if he hit it with a hammer.
He copped a lovely "9 to 5"
vending commodities. Yea, the old
jersey was going to sell perforated
umbrellas. John ate no more pie,
he began to use his molars grinding

didn't

get

a cuff was on his trouser

legs.
Finally he connected, opportunity
kicked the door in and Dodo was too
lazy to take the welcome mat from

the door step. He sold one of his
tents to a poor old cripple who hadn't
been out for 16 years.
He worked
it smooth like a derby hat. He vibrated the old fossil's ear trumpet
for an hour, calling him Joey Ray
and
Fairbanks.
The old
Doug
bucko threw his wheel chair out the
window, and did a highland fling
with Dodo.
Dodo was a regular
fountain of youth. He merely threw
the usual oil and it permeated the
vet's limbs. The foggy was so tickled
he gave Dodo his crutches and a
share in his delicatessen store. Dodo
had won the battle, and to make the
last picture complete, we'll show
John and the old geezer's daughter
walking through the onion groves.
crusts.
Moral: If you ever become a salesparty
was
on
Dodo.
man
remember that a line of smooth
surprise
The
is like arnica to the old boys.
never
that
chatter
His skull
fathomed
a
"grad" would have to labor.
No,
he expected to rate a plush-covered
Violet scented epistles written on
THE YAP QUESTION
mahogany with a foot stool, and a baby blue stationery often contain
spelling.
There has been much ado about clerk to sign his checks. Loosening rank
perforated
Yap but nothing has been done. The oneself from a racket of
shields was no flock
of
All students are equal on entering
cloud of cablegrams, official state- rain
college
but some grow moustaches.
to
John.
From
domments, denials, protestations and snickers
cartoons have served to thoroughly
smother whatever ideas the average
citizen may have tried to obtain from
his ordinary source of information?
the daily paper. It is for the enlightenment of this great army of
mentally muddled Americans that
this brief article is written. I can
assure you that if you read carefully you will know about Yap than the
AND
Yappers themselves.
That we may proceed in an orderly manner, it is fitting that we consider first the derivation of the word
Yap. It is composed of the Japanese
verbs "y" and "ap," meaning "try
and get it."
This phrase neatly
sums the Flowery Kingdom's position in the altercation over the posTELEPHONE FORT HILL 2370
session of the island.
Yap is slightly inhabited.
The
customs of the Yappers are interesting and inoffensive.
The island is
bisected by a beautiful shell road.
This road is known at the Yappian
Way. It is a pretty sight on a Sunday afternoon to see little groups
Quality is not merely a matter of
of Yappers and Yapperines, attired
in their perfectly fitting kimaros,
materials. The best equipped
\tn/Wnu7Jr\ ) ?" mone y
strolling joyously along the Yappian
photographer cannot at any price produce

Donovan and Sullivan
Engraving Company
HALFTONE

LINE

ENGRAVING

Three and Four Color Process Plates

235-237 Congress St.

Boston, Mass.
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(

Way.

Confident that you have acquired
considerable information by careful
perusal of the above, we will close
without further yapping.

In a crowd?yield or wield.
The Assembly Hall should be
moved to Lake Street after 9.30 a. m.
fP. S. ?The rest of this coke will
be found on the cinder path.)
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anything better than he or his employees
are trained to do, or than his studio is
equipped
to produce.
M rr
r

portraits is the result of
of training and experience.

quality of
years

street \\
Appointments made by
Phone Beach 2657
$
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B. C. MUSICAL CLUBS ARE
WORKING HARD FOR DRIVE
Gave Seven Concerts During April.
Requests Are "Pouring In"
The

Musical Clubs have had a
On Monday night, April
11th the Glee Club and Orchestra
entertained the 700 representativts
of the Women's Committee for the
Drive at the Copley-Plaza.
It was
a most enthusiastic meeting and
much of the enthusiasm was due to
the singing and cheering of the Glee
Club and the superb music of the
orchestra. The following Wednesday night found the clubs entertaining the Arlington Catholic Club in
the new Town Hall. Then on Friday, April
15, they traveled to
Wakefield and helped the Drive by
a concert in the Town Hall under
the auspices of the B. C. Club. On
Sunday evening, April 17th, at the
Willaim E. Russell School Hall the
clubs gave a concert to 1500 Knights
of Columbus. The next night, Monday, April 18th, a big Drive concert
was given in St. Rose's Hall- Chelsea, under the auspices of the Chelsea B. C. Club. The second appearance in Somerville of the clubs was
under the auspices of St. Catherine's
busy April.

Catholic Club.
On Friday evening,
April 22nd. they entertained in the
K. of C. hall and helped the College
fund in Somerville. In the last concert in April the Glee Club and Orchestra were well received in the
Assembly Hall of the Mass. State
Prison at Charlestown on Sunday
afternoon, April 24th. This great
work of charity was arranged by
Rev. M. J. Murphy, Chaplain of the
prison and our director, Mr. John
A. Tobin, S. J. Great credit is due
to the members of the Musical Clubs
for their generosity and self sacrifice
that made this busy season so successful.
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Students in the Dental School
Course have the privilege of
clinics at tne Fcrsythe Dental
Infirmary, Boston City Hospital,
g Massachusetts
HorreopatLic
Dispensary,
g Hospital, Boston
Vernon St. Hospital, and the
g Massachusetts Home for Feebleg Minded.

g
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in shell or zylonite are very stylish and comfortable. A complete
line of Eastman Kodaks, cameras, films and everything photo-

**

and printing.

Student's Fountain
Pens in the best makes and the popular Eversharp Pencils. Boston
Stores located at No. 315 Washington St., No. 310 Boylston St.,

*[

No. 165 Tremont St. and No. 75 Summer St.
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graphic

including

developing

g
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flowers and learn the great lesson
they teach. Oh to he a peripatetic
tramping with glee the hills and dales
hespeckled with handsome violets
The calm
and skunk cabbage!
of
me and I
spring
pervades
breath
romp
glee
love to
in wild
with the
They
fairies of the sylvan glens.
they
me,
lift me far above
entrance
the dreary, sombre world and my
soul soars among the clouds. The
happy brook leaping down the craggy hillside enchants me. The orangecrested wampus singing his ecstatic
welcome to his mate stirs my heart
to thoughts of love.
Ah! sweet
carolling
leaping
spring,
birds,
brook, lovely flowers, my soul is attuned to the wonder of your nature.
Sweet little things, I love you!
OUR IDEA OF NOTHING AT ALL
The Bim who imagines he makes
the members of THE HEIGHTS' staff
peeved by tearing up an issue before
their eyes. Now you "gwan."
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hockey

adding

like
the ath-

stars
to

letic fame of B. C.

In Spring and Fall!
?when B. C.'s

ing fresh victories

School session begins Sep- 5
tember 22, 1921.
For further particulars write i

teams are addto the record.

In all seasons!

best place for every B.
C. man to get his clothing is at
?tne

to F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secre- i

416 Huntington Avenue,
5
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D, Dean

My favorite sport is picking daisies
in the wilds of Hyde Park.
I love
to commune with the sweet little

X
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Registration begins at

tary.

Clement G. Jordan

**

9A. 5
M., on June 21, and ends on 5
?
S September 22, 1921.
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MY FAVORITE SPORT

Opposite Hotel Tonraine

The students of Boston College can find at the Lloyd Stores
all sorts of eyeglasses and spectacles.
The students' spectacles

Tufts Dental School is co- S
?
fi educational.

g
g
g
g

am a Zulu chief.
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distractions and when I am through
I find myself sweetly refreshed. My
next favorite sport is romping about
the campus with a goddess band
around my head and a feather duster
sticking up in the back, playing I

Stars on the Heights

Being located in Boston, Tufts ?
College Dental School enjoys a
excellent clinical advantages. ?

g

TV T

LITTLE BUILDIXx

Offers to the student who has ?
one year of college train- 2
g had
i ing, a four-year course leading 5
g to the degree of D. M. D.
5

X
5

My

Hats

§
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John Consodine

197 Tremont Street

I DentalSchool
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FAVORITE SPORTS

favorite sport is teaching a
cuckoo clock to sing Dardanella ,a
bar every hour. It is surprising how
much real wholesome enjoyment one
can get from this delightful diversion. It is a wonderful recreation
for the mind, standing before my
cuckoo clock with arm upraised and
fore-finger pointed, helping the little bird over the more difficult notes.
It also develops my voice splendidly
and incidentally is a great help in
my literary efforts.
Who can deny
that a bar an hour will lend inspiraIt's a sad day in the life of a protion for almost any kind of writing?
fessor when one of his students Every day I take my stand, one foot
doesn't tell him, "I didn't have time slightly in front of the other, nerves
to look at the lesson today."
relaxed and the mind free from all

''Invest in education; every dollar
helps a scholar."

Furrs]
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Sports
LISTON'S SWEET DRIVE
IN SEVENTH WINS GAME

University of Maine Puts Up Sturdy
Battle, But Falls Before the
Maroon and Gold, 8 to 7.
Mullowney Pitches Well
All up for the lucky seventh. The
Maroon and Gold was trailing the
fast University of Maine six to five
at that stage of the game last Monday, when Jimmy Lisbon's sweet
base blow sent Tommy Phillips and
Tony Comerford scampering across
the rubber, and it was Boston's
game from then on.

Lank Mull to Rescue

THROUGH THE
EAGLE'S EYE
Who Blew the Trumpet?
A prominent Boston sporting writer in his column has suggested that Boston College athletic teams be known as the Eagles.
While we are extremely grateful for the friendly interest thus
shown, we are constrained to remark that the prize for this idea
was awarded to Rip Van Winkle shortly before he took the powder.

President of the A. A.
It is about time that the gentlemen who are members of the
Junior Class should look around for their candidates for president
of the athletic association. Of course you must pick a secretary
and vice-president but these offices are not so important as the
chief executive. Just a friendly tip (where did we hear that before)
?in picking your men, forget that So-and-So is a good fellow and
will slip you a pass if he is elected, but pick men who are fully competent of handling the job with credit to the college.

Ben Roderick made his debut as a
baseballer against the Pine Tree
State team, and was going well until the third inning, when a few
bobbles in th.T infield, coupled with
four hits and a base on balls resultJust a Few Notes
ed in six runs for Maine. Harry
date
Keep
that
of the B. C.-Braves battle fresh in mind. May
Mullowney then assumed the mound
9?Braves Field. Be there.
duty, and performed nobly.
After being defeated by Holy Cross in basketball it is a great
Harry
Lank
fanned 10 of tiie visconsolation to know that our superiority in track has been recogiting batters, besides clouting
a
nized by the Penn Carnival authorities and that we have been put
couple of hits himself.
Roderick
in a class higher than our rivals.
displayed plenty of stuff in there
We fear that there will be many a tear shed when the list of
stay
box,
during his
sending
in the
those who are to make the trip to Lafayette is published.
the Maine batters down in one, two,
"Nothing succeeds like success." says Dinger Dolan as he
three order in the second inning b>
still sports that football game.
the strikeout route.
We admit that the column is tough but what can you do when
Boston got away to a flying start.
there
is nothing more exciting happening every day than the usual
Tommy Phillips was given a free
fight between Hyde Park Clem Jordan and Somerville Charlie.
amine down to first, and Steve Patten followed with another free tickBOSTON COLLEGE WILL
Jimmy Liset to the, initial bag.
MAROON AND GOLD DEFEATS
ton's sacrifice was mishandled, the
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
PLAY BRAVES MAY 9
ball getting by the Maine first sacker, and Phillips scored. Urban forced Fitzpatrick's Pitching Was Too Much
Proceeds of Exhibition Game Will Go
Listou at second. Patten was caught
For the Green Mountain Boys
to Building Fund
between third and home, but ultimately scored when he got by the
Capt, Jimmy Fitz was on the
catcher.
One of the biggest features of the
mound against University of Ver$2,000,000
for
coming
campaign
mont on Patriot's Day at Alumni
Boston Starts Well
game
will
be
the
exhibition
baseball
Field,
and the 'vttera.ii southpaw
Urban took second, while Patten f'inge'- hung the well known defeat between Boston College and the
(Continued on Page S)
Braves on May 9, the proceeds of
sign on Clyde Eagle's Green Mounwhich
will be donated to the buildtain boys. Boston won 4 to 3. Fitz
ing
fund.
This game should be
was a bit wild at times, but he kept
FORMER B. C. ATHLETE
taking
worth
in as we will be able
HURT IN PLANE CRASH the hits scattered, while the support
compare
strength of our outto
the
accorded him at tense moments was
fit
one
of
the strong major
with
Ted Madden, who thrilled Boston almost perfect.
league
game should
teams,
The
College football enthusiasts by his
Coach Gildea's team is far from
large
draw
a
crowd
and
we expect
spectacular pjaying against Holy being a finished ball team as yet, but
every
College
to
see
Boston
student
Cross in the Fall of 1919, was badly so great was the improvement agame.
at
the
supporter
hurt when his plane fell from a gainst Vermont over he B. IT. game and
height of 600 feet. Up to the time that it seems certain that the Maof going to press there was a sparsity roon and Gold will have a represen
of details relating to the accident. tative nine, and we look for harmonBOWDOIN
Ted has the sympathy of his host of ious baseball from now on with plenfriends at the College and it is hoped ty of good batting and clever fieldSATURDAY
ing.
that his recovery will be speedy.

RELAY TEAM PICKED
FOR PENN CARNIVAL

Boston College Will Compete in Class
B. Bell and Drugan in Field Events
That relay team which Coach
Jack Ryder picked yesterday to represent the Maroon and Gold at the
Penn Relay Carnival on Saturday
sure is a "humdinger" and unless
we miss our guess, the boys are
coming home with more gold watches
Their
and a brand new banner.
time trials indicate that they will
run about nine seconds faster than
our team did last year and that's
going some.
This year we have the distinction, by virtue of our victory in
1920, of competing in a class higher
than that of last year. The teams
which we will compete against and
their positions are as follows: 1,
Boston College?B. C. has the pole
which will Surely help some; 2,
Pittsburgh; 3, Syracuse; 4, Columbia; 5, Notre Dame; 6. Ohio State;
7, Penn State; 8, Redlands.
You
can easily see that our boys are
against a classy field.
In addition to the relay team, Eddie Bell and Ray Drugan have been
entered. Bell will compete in the
shot put and should do well as he
has been heaving the iron sphere
Drugan has
41 feet in practice.
been entered in the javelin, for
which he set up a new record in the
interclass meet, the discus, and the
broad jump.
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LISTON'S SWEET DRIVE
IN SEVENTH WINS GAME
(Continued

from Page

7)

was scoring.
Dowd fanned.
Morliscy waf< safe on a error. Urban ,u-ing to 'bird.
Monisey and Urban
worked the double steal successfully, Urban makiug the third run for
Boston. Morrisey ended the inning,
when he was nailed off second.
The Phillips brothers, Tom and
Eddie, were prominent in the scoring of two runs in the second. Haggerty opening the inning Wis tossed
by
out
Stearns.
Eddie Phillips
bounced a clean single to right field.
Roderick wafted.
Tom
Phillips
scored his brother with a ripping
three bagger to left field, and scored
on Patten's Texas leaguer.
Patten
was injured, sliding, and Tony Comerford took his position in center
field.
The visitors went into the lead
in the third inning scoring six
runs.
Pitcher Jewett started the
damage with an infield tap and then
stole second. W ood hit a slow roller
to Roderick who threw a bit wide
to third to catch Jewett, Wood making first.
Sargent's tap got away from Urban, Jewett scoring.
P. Johnson
singled to center field, and Wood
Lunge forced Sargent at
talliedi
third. Roderick walked A. Johnson.
Stearns lapped one at Roderick, and
he was thrown out at first. Young
smacked a hit to left field, scoring
Morrisey
P. Johnson and Lunge.
dropped Haggety's throw of Prescott's roller, and A. Johnson crossed
the rubber, tying the score.
Jewett. batting for the second time that
inning hit a short fly to Dowd, who
lost it in the sun. It went for a hit
and Young scored. Mullowney went
in to pitch, and ended the inning
by fanning Wood.
T

Liston Sews It Up
Boston,

however, took the game
in the seventh. MullowT ney led off
with a smashing two base drive to
right field.
Tommy Phillips came
through with a hit to left field, Mullowney taking third. Comerford hit
to the shortstop, and Mull w as
caught coming home. Phillips going
to third and Comerford to second
while Mullowney was dodging between the bases.
Liston's sweet
singing base hit scored Phillips and
Comerford, and it was Farewell
Maine.

HETGHTS

MENTAL TEST NO. 2
Last week's lest caused many men
in the business class to realize that
business life isn't going to be as easy
as it appears. The choosing of the
proper word to fill out the last line
of verse completely baffled
the
They
characteristically
Juniors.
tried to solve the problem by syllogisms.
One Junior maintains that
a man may like oysters in coffee,
chicken soup or ice-cream and (note
the subtle reasoning of the Juniors)
he quotes triumphantly the words of
Horace: de gustibus, non est disputandum!
Ergo says the Junior,
Major: All men like oysters
Minor, de gustibus, non est disputandum
Ergo; Men like oysters in icecream, etc.
We profess our inability to follow
this line of reasoning, as we don't

WALTER D. CROSTON

JOHN A. CARR

Personal Attention by B. C. Men
CONNIE O'DOHERTY
RAY TROWBRIDGE

BILL SHANNON
FRANK TREACY

Complete line of Dress Suits and Tuxedos for Rent

UPSTAIRS AT 87 SUMMER STREET,

-
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understand Latin. So we will continue with the second test. What is
wrong in the following sentences?
It should take a child of seven years
about ten seconds to complete the
test. Ten minutes is considered good
for a college man.
America is a FREE country.
SOLLEY will speak for Irish freedom.
The MENACE will give the B. C.
drive a full page ad.
Fill in with the proper nome
from the following list: Weasel,
oysters, monkey, haddie,
skunks,
fish.
Sophomores are
The aquarium is full of
Scalloped

Man is according to observation of
the Junior class, a
Finnan
Sophomores are full of
oil.

CHIMES FROM THE TOWER
There is nothing that makes a
chill run up the ordinary fellow's
back like sitting down to a dinner
where he finds three or four different sized knives and forks placed
beside his plate.

NEW SOFT TOE
SADDLE STRAP
OXFORDS
The popularity of this style has kept us pretty well stripped of
stock; however, we now have these in five distinct leathers for
your selection

T

Again the sky is blue, the grass is
the birds sing sweetly, and
English
teachers are weary of
the
explaining the meaning of the word
"hackneyed."

green,

PROVED
When Spring has came it don't
make no difference what the profesMY FAVORITE SPORT
sors say about me being ignorant.
I seen to it that I didn't overwork
James Doyle
My favorite sport is blowing beans and in spite of what the profs say
through button-holes.
I hang a 1 think they learned me something
moderately sized button-hole on the anyway.
wall, and, standing off a few paces,
We, also, have our idea of a fellow
I grasp my bean-blower firmly and
aim at the whole. It is a very diffi- who would steal a stoe-string out of
cult sport, since one might swallow a trackman's shoe (when said tracka bean, thus rendering it a "hasman was practising) and use it as a
bean."
This sport develops my fob for an Ingersoll watch.
weight and makes my hair curly. It
also gives me something to do at my
SPRING POETRY
summer home at Weymouth.
My Oh what is so rare as a day in June.
next favorite sport is leading the Or a hamburger steak off the fire
Simmons College cheering section.
too soon!
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